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This document has been prepared by Sandell Asset Management Europe Limited (“SAME”) on behalf of Sandell Asset Management Corp. (“SAMC”). SAME, which is regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority, is an affiliate of SAMC. For the purposes of this notice and where relevant, this “Presentation” shall mean and include: (i) this document; (ii) any oral presentation(s) of this
document made by SAMC and any of its representatives and professional advisers authorised to make such oral presentations, together with any question and answer session(s) which arise during
such oral presentations; and (iii) hard and electronic copies of this document (including any schedules) and any materials distributed at, or in connection with, this Presentation.

This Presentation is being made available to the recipient on the terms set out herein.

This Presentation is not intended to and does not constitute or form any part of an offer or inducement to sell or subscribe for or an invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities or the
solicitation of an offer to purchase or subscribe for any securities or engage in any investment activity under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. In particular this Presentation is not an
approved prospectus for purposes of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. Any decision to sell, issue, purchase, subscribe or otherwise acquire or dispose of any securities should not be
made on the basis of the information contained in this Presentation. Nothing in this Presentation constitutes legal, tax, accounting, regulatory, investment or other advice, opinion or
recommendation of any kind to any person in any jurisdiction. None of SAMC, the Presenters or any other Sandell Persons (as defined below) will regard any person receiving this Presentation as
their client or be responsible to any other person for providing the protections afforded to their clients nor for providing advice in relation to the contents of this Presentation or any transaction or
arrangement referred to herein. Any recipients of this Presentation are recommended to obtain their own independent professional advice on the contents of the Presentation and the matters
referred to herein.

No representation or warranty is made by SAMC, the Presenters, SAME, nor any of their respective affiliates or their respective officers, directors, employees, agents or professional advisers (all such
persons together being “Sandell Persons”) as to the accuracy or completeness of any information contained in this Presentation, the Announcement or as to any other document and/or information
supplied at any time by any person in connection with this Presentation. The contents of this Presentation have not been verified by any Sandell Persons and are not comprehensive. In particular,
but without limitation, no representation or warranty is given by any of the Sandell Persons as to the achievability or reasonableness of, and no reliance should be placed on, any assumptions,
targets, forecasts, projections or estimates with regard to anticipated future performance of FirstGroup plc, its subsidiaries, investments or its industry. Certain information contained in this
Presentation has been obtained from third-party sources and whilst each of the Sandell Persons has no reason to believe that such information is false or misleading, no independent verification as
to the accuracy or completeness of such third-party information has been undertaken and accordingly no representation or warranty is made by any of the Sandell Persons as to the accuracy or
completeness of any such information. Certain statements in this Presentation, including those regarding the possible or assumed future performance of FirstGroup plc, its subsidiaries, investments
or its industry or other trend projections may constitute forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and
other factors which may cause actual results, performance or developments to materially differ from those expressed or implied by those forward-looking statements. Accordingly, no assurance is
given that such forward-looking statements will prove to have been correct and any such statements speak only as at the date of this Presentation and none of the Sandell Persons undertakes any
obligation to update these forward-looking statements after the date of this Presentation, save to the extent required by applicable law. The information and opinions contained in this Presentation
do not purport to be comprehensive, are provided as at the date of this Presentation and are subject to change without notice. None of the Sandell Persons undertakes any obligation to update the
information and opinions contained in this Presentation after the date of this Presentation, save to the extent required by applicable law. However, nothing in the above disclaimers shall constitute
an exclusion of liability for, or exclude a remedy in respect of, fraudulent misrepresentation.

THE RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION OF THIS PRESENTATION IN JURISDICTIONS OTHER THAN THE UNITED KINGDOM MAY BE RESTRICTED BY THE SECURITIES AND OTHER APPLICABLE
LAWS OF THOSE JURISDICTIONS AND THEREFORE PERSONS INTO WHOSE POSSESSION THIS PRESENTATION COMES SHOULD INFORM THEMSELVES OF AND OBSERVE ANY SUCH RESTRICTIONS.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH ANY SUCH RESTRICTIONS MAY CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF THE SECURITIES AND OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS OF ANY SUCH JURISDICTION, FOR WHICH NONE OF THE
SANDELL PERSONS WILL ACCEPT ANY LIABILITY. PERSONS INTO WHOSE POSSESSION THIS PRESENTATION COMES SHOULD INFORM THEMSELVES OF AND OBSERVE ANY SUCH RESTRICTIONS.

All analysis in this Presentation is as at 8 January 2014.
Presentation version published 18.00 GMT 15 January 2014.

Disclaimer
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FirstGroup

About Sandell Asset Management
§ Sandell Asset Management Corp. (“Sandell”) is a leading private, alternative asset management firm specialising in global corporate event-driven, multi-

strategy investing with a strong focus on equity special situations and credit opportunities. Sandell was founded in 1998 by Thomas E. Sandell

§ Sandell has invested globally since it founding and has a global presence with offices in New York (since 1998) and London (since 2001)
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FirstGroup

Why Sandell is publishing this White Paper
§ Sandell has published this White Paper because we wish to commence an open and transparent dialogue with other shareholders of FirstGroup plc (the 

“Company” or “FirstGroup”) in a manner which is compliant with rules and regulations and consistent with best practices

§ We believe shareholder conversations will enable us to refine further our Proposals to take into account shareholder feedback and encourage FirstGroup to 
take a proactive approach towards improving shareholder value

§ This White Paper contains opinions and views of Sandell based on publicly available information. Please review and note the “Disclaimer” page at the 
beginning of this White Paper before reading further
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FirstGroup

Executive summary
§ FirstGroup has significantly underperformed its peers despite industry-

leading assets

§ Sandell has proposed a number of steps which we believe will not only 
immediately unlock value for shareholders, but also improves the 
likelihood of a successful turnaround while allowing shareholders to 
benefit from any future improvement in underlying performance

Spin-off First Student and First Transit (together “FirstGroup
US”), targeting the yield-hungry North American shareholder
base willing to pay a premium for FirstGroup US’ cash flows

Sell Greyhound, a relatively small non-core asset, following the
spin-off of FirstGroup US, to focus Management attention on the
Company’s UK businesses

Strengthen the balance sheet of UK Bus and UK Rail (together
“New FirstGroup”) through proceeds from Steps 1 and 2 to
better prepare the Company for the upcoming UK rail franchise
bids and to invest in the operational turnaround of the UK Bus
business

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

§ Operational benefits

— Stronger and clearer focus

— Better incentives for Management

— Improved accountability to shareholders

— Improved transparency

— Additional cash for reinvestment

— With lower interest costs, less incentive to bid for new UK rail franchises on 
uneconomic terms

§ Financial benefits

— Improved valuation of FirstGroup US

— Lower overall cost of capital

— Reduced debt and lower interest payments

Benefits of Sandell Plan

Improved operational structure for turnaround execution

Improved financial structure for shareholder returns

Total Value to Shareholders:
Up to 191p (1)

Note: all analysis in this White Paper is as at 8 January 2014.
(1) Sandell estimates.
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FirstGroup

Executive summary (cont’d)
§ Since the public disclosure of the Sandell Plan, we are disappointed that the Company has chosen to characterise the Proposals as containing “structural 

flaws” and “inaccuracies”

§ Following our detailed discussions with the Company, we have considered the issues raised by the Company, which, in our view, were relatively minor, and we 
have updated our analysis to address these issues. In addition, we have taken into account changes in market conditions since our discussions began

— We continue to believe that the operational and financial benefits of our Proposals substantially outweigh the potential costs and will maximise shareholder value

§ We believe the Company’s rejection was premature, without fully appreciating the rationale behind the Proposals

§ The Sandell Plan is not a replacement for a sound turnaround plan. Instead, Sandell believes its Proposals are best carried out in conjunction with such a plan 
to improve the plan’s chances of success and to provide additional flexibility should a turnaround fail to materialise in the anticipated timeframe

— Given the Company’s track record of poor execution that forced it into the recent rights issue, its failure to appreciate this last point is particularly disappointing

§ Although we believe that the basic tenets behind the Company’s strategic plan are sound, we remain concerned about its execution

— The Company’s current strategic plan is very complex, involving significant investment over multiple years and across multiple divisions globally

— Without some necessary change in the Company’s current structure, we believe a successful implementation of the strategic plan is far from guaranteed

§ The Sandell Plan is designed to address what we believe is the key reason behind the Company’s consistently poor execution, namely the Management team’s 
inability to manage the increased complexity of the business since the acquisition of Laidlaw International Inc.

FirstGroup should take advantage of the opportunity to deliver value to shareholders 
while driving long term operational and financial performance
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FirstGroup

Key questions for the Board
§ Why does the Board think FirstGroup’s stock has consistently underperformed its peers?

§ Given the operational and financial benefits of the Sandell Plan, why does the Board feel the Proposals could not be implemented in conjunction with a sound 
turnaround plan?

§ Why would the Company not spin-off the North American businesses when these have different characteristics and can support a different capital structure 
compared to the Company’s UK businesses?

§ How does the Company plan to deal with the £1.5bn of high interest bonds over the near and medium term?  

§ Should the Company take advantage of the current strong market conditions to reduce its interest burden?

§ Has the Board considered simplifying the Company’s structure to improve operating performance?

§ What is the Company’s back up plan should the Company fail to deliver on its turnaround in the timeframe outlined?

§ What does the Board regard as a reasonable price to sell Greyhound?

§ Given the significant opportunity at its UK businesses, does the Board believe Greyhound, as a comparatively small non-core business, is worth the 
management distraction?

§ During the bidding for the West Coast rail franchise, was the Company’s significant interest burden a factor in determining the level or the structure of the 
Company’s bid?
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Despite leading assets, performance is poor
§ Despite industry-leading assets in each of its businesses, FirstGroup has significantly underperformed its peers

Management & the Board must take immediate action to reverse the cycle of value destruction

Source: Bloomberg. Note: FGP LN and Sandell Comps Index indexed to 100.
(1) Assumes net dividends are reinvested. Average of Comps total returns.
(2) Sandell Comps Index (includes GOG LN, SGC LN, NEX LN, STB CN) weighted by market capitalisation.

+37%

-58%

Total Returns (1)
Comps FGP

12-month 32.6% (18.6%)
3-Year 55.1% (50.6%)
5-Year 125.1% (49.1%)
10-Year 234.4% (4.1%)
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FirstGroup

Overview of Sandell Plan

§ Operational benefits

— Stronger and clearer focus

— Better incentives for Management

— Improved accountability to shareholders

— Improved transparency

— Additional cash for reinvestment

— With lower interest costs, less incentive to bid for new UK rail franchises on 
uneconomic terms

§ Financial benefits

— Improved valuation of FirstGroup US

— Lower overall cost of capital

— Reduced debt and lower interest payments

Spin-off FirstGroup US, targeting the yield-hungry North
American shareholder base willing to pay a premium for
FirstGroup US’ cash flows

Immediately prior to spin-off, raise new debt at FirstGroup US,
with proceeds used to repay the Company’s existing expensive
debt

Sell Greyhound, a relatively small non-core asset following the
spin-off of FirstGroup US, to focus Management attention on
the Company’s UK businesses

Strengthen New FirstGroup’s balance sheet through proceeds
from Steps 1 and 2 to better prepare the Company for the
upcoming UK rail franchise bids and to invest in the
operational turnaround of the UK Bus business

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

We believe these steps can deliver up to 191p (1) to shareholders

(1) Sandell estimates.

Benefits of Sandell Plan

Improved operational structure for turnaround execution

Improved financial structure for shareholder returns
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FirstGroup

FirstGroup is a very complex business
§ In its current form, we believe such a complex organisation requires very strong management to perform well

§ We believe a major reason for FirstGroup’s consistent underperformance since 2008 is the Company’s increased complexity following the acquisition of 
Laidlaw

First Student

£1,503m revenue (1)

59,500 employees

600 locations in 38 states

1,300 contracts

50,000 buses

First Transit

£815m revenue (1)

17,500 employees

240 locations in 39 states

340+ contracts

11,000 vehicles

Greyhound

£647m revenue (1)

7,500 employees

3,800 locations

1,700 vehicles

UK Bus

£1,128m revenue (1)

22,000 employees

7,400 buses

UK Rail

£2,795m revenue (1)

13,500 employees

4 franchises

Source: Company filings.
(1) LFY. Source: FirstGroup 2013 Annual Report.
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§ Transport businesses are local businesses that are both capital intensive and human resource intensive

— While each local operation may be relatively simple, the Company’s size makes management a significant undertaking

— Add in the differences within the Bus, Coach, Rail, Student Transportation and Transit sub-sectors, and we believe any company of FirstGroup’s complexity will require 
exceptional management to execute consistently

§ This is not exclusively a FirstGroup challenge. The Company’s peers, even those performing well today like National Express, have struggled in the past

§ Stagecoach, which we believe is widely recognised to have the strongest management in the sector, is the only company to have managed a complex portfolio 
of businesses without significant hiccups

— We believe that Stagecoach’s outperformance can also be attributed to the fact that its CEO, Brian Souter, owns 15% (1) of the company, aligning shareholder and 
management interests

FirstGroup

FirstGroup is a very complex business (cont’d)

Source: NEX LN and SGC LN filings.
(1) Bloomberg.
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FirstGroup

FirstGroup requires both structural and operational solutions to its problems
§ We believe relying solely on an operational turnaround under the Company’s current structure in the absence of a very strong management team like 

Stagecoach’s is very risky

§ FirstGroup’s track record, in our opinion, has been poor since the Laidlaw acquisition largely due to its increased complexity

Laidlaw Education + Public Transit

FGP “North America” to FY 2007

First Student + First Transit Post Laidlaw Acquisition

Source: Company, Laidlaw and NEX LN filings, Bloomberg.
(1) Converted to GBP using annual average FX rate from Bloomberg.
(2) LTM.
(3) First full year post Laidlaw acquisition (excludes FY 2008 results, which only included acquired Laidlaw businesses from 1-Oct-2007 and segment EBITDA not disclosed).
(4) Segment EBITDA not disclosed for FY 2004.
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§ Significant margin deterioration at First Student since 2009 while 
National Express grew its North American margins during the 
same period
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FirstGroup

FirstGroup requires both structural and operational solutions to its problems (cont’d)

Source: Company and SGC LN filings.
(1) FirstGroup announced disposal of 8 London bus depots in Apr-2013.

FGP UK Bus 2008-2013FGP UK Bus 2001-2007
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§ Similarly, FirstGroup’s UK Bus business grew substantially prior to 2007, with stagnant revenue growth since 2008 and significant margin deterioration since 
2012, while Stagecoach grew its UK Regional Bus revenues and margins during the same period
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§ Stagnant revenue growth at Greyhound since 2009 while Stagecoach grew its North America revenue substantially during the same period

FirstGroup

FirstGroup requires both structural and operational solutions to its problems (cont’d)

Greyhound 2009-2013

Source: Company and SGC LN filings, Bloomberg.
(1) Converted to GBP using annual average FX rate.
(2) LTM.
(3) First full year post Laidlaw acquisition (excludes FY 2008 results, which only included acquired Laidlaw businesses from 1-Oct-2007).

Greyhound (Laidlaw) 2003-2007
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Without some necessary change in the Company’s current structure, 
we believe a successful implementation of the Company’s strategic plan is far from guaranteed
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Target Investor Base Analysis
UK Bus UK Rail Student Transit Greyhound

Income Investor
Long-term contracts n n
Predictable revenues n n n
Leverage to enhance returns n n
Strong cash flow n n n n

Growth / Turnaround Investor
No contracted revenues n n n
Economically sensitive n n n
Underperforming n n
Reinvesting for growth n n

Geography
UK n n
North America n n n

FirstGroup

Financial benefits: potential multiple expansion for FirstGroup US

Source: Sandell.

§ FirstGroup’s divisions currently have different characteristics that we believe appeal to different investor groups

— We believe income investors will value FirstGroup US at a premium
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§ Stocks with an income oriented investor base in the US have materially appreciated since 2005-2006 as interest rates have declined

§ We believe that FirstGroup US should trade at a premium to Laidlaw’s historical valuation of ~5x – ~7x in 2005-2006

— Laidlaw owned Greyhound, with ~60% of Laidlaw’s revenues coming from contracted businesses

— FirstGroup US would not include Greyhound and would have close to 100% of revenues from contracted businesses, justifying a higher multiple
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FirstGroup

Financial benefits: potential multiple expansion for FirstGroup US (cont’d)

Laidlaw EV/EBITDA FY1

Source: Bloomberg, FactSet, Laidlaw filings.
(1) REITs index consists of BDN US, BPO US, BXP US, CLI US, CUZ US, CWH US, HIW US, KRC US, OFC US, PKY US, SLG US, VNO US. Source: Office REITs, Citi "theHunter Express & Lodging Valuation Tool" (10-Dec-2013).
(2) MLPs index consists of EPD US, ETP US, KMP US, OKS US, PAA US, WPZ US. Source: Large-cap Diversified MLPs, Morgan Stanley "Midstream Energy MLPs" (8-Dec-2013).
(3) Source: Laidlaw filings. Includes Education and Public Transit segments. Prior to FY2004, also includes Healthcare Transportation and Emergency Management segments. 
(4) Source: Laidlaw filings.
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FirstGroup

Financial benefits: potential multiple expansion for FirstGroup US (cont’d)
§ We believe the Student Transportation of America model is an ideal structure for FirstGroup US

— Pay out all cash flow before growth capex, delivering income to existing investors

— Fund growth capex via capital markets (debt or equity), thereby bringing in new investment in exchange for future income flow

§ This model is ideal for stable, asset intensive and relatively low growth businesses like First Student

§ Student Transportation of America model:

— STB trades at 10.6x EBITDA (1) and ~4.8% (2) adjusted dividend yield (8.3% (3) unadjusted dividend yield)

— We believe FirstGroup US should trade at a discount as STB has higher growth

— However, we believe STB’s unadjusted yield today is artificially high as its fleet is relatively young, resulting in abnormally low levels of maintenance capex

— Adjusting for this discrepancy, we believe STB’s yield on adjusted dividends is ~4.8% as of its fiscal year end (1)

— Improved discipline

— Reduces incentive to “chase” market share or EBITDA 
growth via irresponsible capex

— Incentivised to maximise returns over the cost of capital

— Improved accountability

— Management required to return to investors for additional 
growth capital

Operational Benefits

— Lower cost of capital

— Large investor base of income investors

— Direct access to capital markets

— Improved valuation as investors have control over investment 
decisions

Financial Benefits

Source: Sandell estimates, Bloomberg.
(1) Source: Bloomberg. CY Dec-2014E.
(2) Sandell estimates. See slide 21 for details.
(3) Source: Bloomberg.
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FirstGroup

Financial benefits: potential multiple expansion for FirstGroup US (cont’d)

— The growth at FirstGroup US is much less

— LFY STB growth: ~15% 

— LFY FirstGroup US growth: ~(1%)

— Discount to STB is reasonable

— Sandell assumes a ~24% - ~29% discount to STB 

valuation

FirstGroup US EBITDA Multiple vs. STB

— Yield at STB is artificially high due to its low maintenance capex

— The cash flow at FirstGroup US is much more diversified and stable than STB

— 10,800 vehicles, 225 contracts at STB

— 50,000 buses, 1,300 contracts at First Student; 11,000 vehicles, 340+ contracts at First Transit

— Some premium justified for FirstGroup US due to additional safety & diversification, offset by higher STB growth

— Sandell valuation implies yields of 6.0% - 6.8% – a premium to STB’s unadjusted yield but a discount to STB’s 

adjusted yield

Source: STB filings and public disclosures, Sandell estimates, Bloomberg. 
Note: STB fiscal year ends June.
(1) STB filings and public disclosures. Cash Flow before Maintenance Capex defined as EBITDA less interest 

expenses and cash taxes. Maintenance and growth capex as disclosed by STB.
(2) Normalised maintenance capex assumes maintenance capex equals depreciation.
(3) Assumes Normalised Distributable CF is fully distributed and as the recurring portion of dividends.
(4) Bloomberg.
(5) Adjusted dividend yield based on the normalised dividends divided by equity value.
(6) Assumes all cash flow before growth paid out.
(7) Sandell estimates.
(8) Bloomberg. CY Dec-2014E.

FirstGroup US Dividend Yield vs. STB

STB Adjusted Yield Calculation

(US$ m) FY2013
Cash Flow before Maintenance Capex (1) 66

Maintenance Capex (1) (6)
Distributable CF (1) (A) 59

Normalised Maintenance Capex (2) (36)
Normalised Distributable CF (2) (B) 24

Growth Capex (1) (36)
Normalised Free CF (2) (C) (12)

Dividends Paid (1) (D) 35
Payout Ratio on Distributable CF [(D) / (A)] 58.2%
Payout Ratio on Normalised CF [(D) / (B)] 145.3%
Payout Ratio on Normalised Free CF [(D) / (C)] (4.9%)

Normalised Dividends (3) 24
Equity Value at end of FY2013 (4) 498
Adjusted Dividend Yield (5) 4.8%

FGP (7)

Base High STB
EBITDA 7.5x 8.0x 10.6x

Discount on Multiple (29.0%) (24.2%) NA
Implied Dividend Yield (6) 6.8% 6.0% 4.8%

Premium to Yield 42.8% 25.1% NA

(8)
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FirstGroup

Financial benefits: lower cost of capital
§ Valuation backing from recurring cash flow significantly reduces volatility

— Significantly lower beta should result in lower cost of capital

Source: Bloomberg.

Historical 12-Month Rolling Beta
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FirstGroup

Operational benefits: improved focus

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

We believe improving managerial focus is key to improving FirstGroup’s operational performance.

2009 - 2010
Greyhound 
problems
§ 6% Sales decline; 

EBITDA margin from 
~12.% to ~9%

§ “weak economic 
environment and 
increased 
unemployment”

2013
Rights issue
§ “poor operating performance 

in the North American and UK 
bus operations had made the 
potential need for new equity 
a recurring theme” (9)

§ “execution risk remains given 
the poor track record” (10)

§ “We remain to be convinced 
that management can deliver 
a turnaround” (11)

2012 - 2013
UK Bus
§ “Reduction in 

grants to local 
authorities… 
impacted public 
transport spend”

§ Reforms to BSOG 
system (grants 
lowered by 20% p.a. 
since Apr-2012)

2012
Profit Warning: 
UK Bus
§ “headwinds…are 

industry-wide but 
the failed 
commercial 
mitigation was 
specific to FGP” (5)

§ “management has 
lost some degree of 
credibility” (6)

2011 - 2012
First Student 
margins decline
§ From ~20% EBITDA 

margin to ~16%
§ “substantial 

pressure on its 
operating margin 
driven by 
constraints on 
school board 
budgets”

Source: Company filings, broker research, press articles.
(1) JP Morgan (Apr-2010). (2) Deutsche Bank (Mar-2011). (3) JP Morgan (Mar-2011). (4) Bank of America Merrill Lynch (Apr-2011). (5) Citi (Apr-2012). (6) Deutsche Bank (Apr-2012). 
(7) Bank of America Merrill Lynch (Aug-2012). (8) Panmure Gordon (Aug-2012). (9) Citi (May-2013). (10) Morgan Stanley (May-2013). (11) Nomura (Jun-2013).

§ The Company’s track record since the Laidlaw acquisition has been consistently poor performance with a stabilisation in one business followed by 
deterioration in another 2012

Very aggressive 
West Coast bid
§ Described by FGP 

as a “strong bid”
§ Described by 

analysts as 
“exceptionally 
aggressive” (7), “very 
aggressive” (8)

2011
Profit Warning:
First Student
§ “unexpectedly weak 

performance” (2)

§ “apparent 
volatility” (3)

§ “protecting its 
margins at the cost 
of volume, and thus 
potentially losing a 
number of contracts 
to competition” (4)

2010
Profit Warning:
First Student
§ “disparity between 

the positive 
earnings 
momentum that is 
emerging elsewhere 
in the sector and 
the series of 
downgrades to 
FirstGroup EPS” (1)
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FGP Forward Earnings Yield
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§ FirstGroup began to underperform following the Laidlaw acquisition when the group grew significantly more complex

§ Operational missteps not only impact margins, but also increase FirstGroup’s cost of capital

FirstGroup

Operational benefits: improved focus (cont’d)

Source: Company filings, Bloomberg. 
Note: Trend lines estimated by Sandell.

Rights Issue

FGP LN Share Price Performance vs. FTSE 250

Laidlaw Acquisition

Rights Issue
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§ The proposed FirstGroup US and New FirstGroup will have independent boards and improved transparency that allows for better accountability and better 
alignment of incentives

— Despite the Company’s multiple setbacks since 2007, there has been little public accountability at the senior management level

— Currently, we believe there is a misalignment of incentives as Management owns very little stock, at less than 0.15% (1)

— Restructuring the Company in this manner will improve transparency and allow shareholders to hold Management directly accountable

§ In a complex business where management is essential, we believe there has been significant employee turnover due to poor accountability and weak 
incentives following the Laidlaw acquisition

— Dean Finch, who we believe has a reputation of being a strong operator, left in 2010 and has successfully turned around National Express

— National Express vs. FirstGroup stock performance since Mr Finch became National Express CEO in February 2010:

FirstGroup

Operational benefits: accountability & transparency

Source: Bloomberg.
(1) Bloomberg data.

+50%

-62%
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FirstGroup

Operational benefits: reduce debt and interest expense
§ Under the Sandell Plan, the Company would redeem or repurchase debt now despite the premium payable (the “make-whole premium”) in order to safeguard 

the future

— Due to favourable market conditions today, we believe that interest expense savings would more than offset the additional upfront costs of redeeming or repurchasing the 
existing bonds

§ Paying back a significant portion of the Company’s debt will right-size its capital structure

— High fixed interest rate payments risk incentivising Management to bid uneconomically for short-term cash flow at significant long-term risk to shareholders, especially since 
Management owns very little stock

— A right-sized capital structure and improved incentives are crucial especially in the context of the upcoming rail franchise bids

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) Sandell estimates.
(2) We currently assume the Company’s Fixed Rate Senior Loan Notes will also be repaid, but the maturity date is not disclosed, therefore we have excluded the interest savings from our NPV calculation.
(3) Discount rate is not based on the Company’s cost of equity or debt, which may vary over time. For illustrative purposes only. 

Interest Savings vs. Make-Whole Premium (1)
(£m)
Total Debt Retired £1,022 Annual Interest Savings (2) £65
Total Cash Spent £1,242 Annual Bond Interest Savings (2) £61
Value Leakage £220 NPV of Savings discounted at 10% (3) £269
%  Leakage 17.7%
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C O M M O N Q U E ST I O N S
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FirstGroup

Common questions
Common Question Sandell Clarifications

FirstGroup US Spin-off § Is STB a valid comparable for 
FirstGroup US, given STB’s unique 
financing model?

§ STB is the third largest player in the student transportation industry in North 
America

§ Except for its smaller size and higher growth, we believe STB is very similar 
operationally to First Student

§ We understand the general confusion in the UK about STB’s unique 
financing model since the model is focused on the North American income-
oriented investor base and is a model that is not generally used in the UK

§ Please see slide 20 in this White Paper for further details 

§ Given STB’s unadjusted dividend 
yield of 8.3% (1), does this limit the 
potential upside from a FirstGroup 
US spin-off? 

§ Looking at the unadjusted dividend yield of STB of 8.3% is not relevant 
because of STB’s shorter history and significantly younger vehicle fleet, 
which results in unusually low maintenance capex that will rise as their fleet 
ages. Adjusting for this, we believe STB trades at a yield of ~4.8% (2)

§ STB trades at 10.6x (3) EBITDA, a significant premium to FirstGroup today, 
and Sandell assumes ~24% - ~29% discount to STB valuation for FirstGroup 
US

§ Please see slide 21 in this White Paper for further details 

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) Source: Bloomberg.
(2) Please see slide 21 for Sandell adjustments to dividend yield.
(3) Source: Bloomberg. CY Dec-2014E.
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FirstGroup

Common questions
Common Question Sandell Clarifications

FirstGroup US Spin-off 
(cont’d)

§ What is the justification for 
attributing a valuation of 7.5x - 8.0x 
to FirstGroup US when Laidlaw (prior 
to its acquisition by FirstGroup) 
traded between ~5x - ~7x in 2005-
2006?

§ Only ~60% of Laidlaw’s revenues were from contracted businesses vs. 
FirstGroup US at close to 100% (1), which would justify a higher multiple

§ Stocks with an income oriented investor base in the US have materially 
appreciated since 2005-2006 as interest rates have declined

§ Please see slide 19 in this White Paper for further details

§ Why is Sandell proposing a spin-off 
of FirstGroup US, rather than a sale 
or IPO?

§ In a spin-off, current FirstGroup shareholders will receive shares in 
FirstGroup US in addition to their existing FirstGroup shares, and so will be 
able to participate in the upside of a potential turnaround in both FirstGroup 
US and New FirstGroup

§ A spin-off has limited transaction costs

§ Has Sandell taken into account 
costs associated with its proposed 
listing of FirstGroup US?

§ We have assumed $5m of additional recurring costs (2) and non-recurring 
public company costs of approximately $20m - $23m (3)

§ The impact of these costs on valuation is relatively immaterial relative to the 
Company’s value

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) Sandell estimates.
(2) Sandell estimates. PwC report “Considering an IPO?” (Sep-2012) found the average company incurs $1.5m of recurring costs as a result of being public.
(3) Sandell estimate of one-time costs involved in a spin-off.
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FirstGroup

Common questions (cont’d)
Common Question Sandell Clarifications

Greyhound § Why has Sandell proposed the sale 
of Greyhound? How will a sale in the 
short term benefit FirstGroup?

§ We consider there may be further potential upside in Greyhound as the US 
economy recovers

§ However, following a spin-off of FirstGroup US, Greyhound will be the only 
North American asset of New FirstGroup

— The proceeds from the spin-off will also mean it will no longer be necessary for 
FirstGroup to retain Greyhound in order to secure its credit rating

§ Given significant time and energy required to turnaround UK Bus and to bid 
responsibly for UK Rail contracts, Management time is best spent focused 
on the UK

— The UK businesses (£3.92bn revenue) are much larger than Greyhound 
(£0.65bn revenue), and we believe the operational benefits of a UK turnaround 
are far greater than the potential upside from Greyhound that may be foregone 
from a sale today

§ We are not opposed to the retention of Greyhound if:

— We can be confident that the New FirstGroup management team has the ability 
to manage the business well, or

— A sale process has been run and a reasonable price cannot be realised

§ However, we believe Management should not hold out for an unreasonable 
valuation given Greyhound is ultimately a relatively small non-core business

§ Please see slide 40 in this White Paper for further details

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
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Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) Jefferies (9-Dec-2013).

FirstGroup

Common questions (cont’d)
Common Question Sandell Clarifications

Timing § Why has Sandell made its Proposals 
public now given the new Chairman 
has just joined?

§ Sandell has not yet met the new Chairman, but we believe his appointment 
is an opportune time to re-evaluate the Company’s existing structure

§ Given the operational benefits of the Sandell Plan, we believe the Proposals 
should be implemented as soon as possible in order to improve the 
probability of success under the Company’s turnaround plan

— With over £8bn (1) of rail revenue up for bid, it is important to reduce the current 
incentive to bid for new UK rail franchises on uneconomic terms

§ We believe that market conditions today are conducive to this type of 
restructuring, and will not remain so indefinitely

— Strong investor demand for businesses with stable cash flows and a diversified
contract base

— Strong debt markets provide an opportunity to right-size the New FirstGroup 
balance sheet and secure its long-term future

§ Should we not wait to see how the 
Company’s current turnaround plan 
proceeds before we adopt the 
Sandell Plan?

§ The Sandell Plan is not a replacement for a sound turnaround plan

— Instead, Sandell believes its Proposals are best carried out in conjunction with 
such a plan to improve the plan’s chances of success 

— Reducing the interest burden under the Sandell Plan will also provide additional 
flexibility should a turnaround fail to materialise in the anticipated timeframe

§ As outlined above, we also believe that the operational benefits of the 
Sandell Plan merit its adoption as soon as possible, while the current 
market conditions are favourable
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FirstGroup

Common questions (cont’d)
Common Question Sandell Clarifications

Rights Issue § The Company conducted a thorough 
review of its strategic options prior 
to the rights issue last year. What 
has changed since then?

§ The rights issue was intended to reduce the Company’s unsustainable levels 
of debt, in which we feel it was successful. However, it did not significantly 
reduce the quantum of FirstGroup’s high-interest rate bonds

§ The Sandell Plan can be seen as a logical next step to address the issues 
that the rights issue did not

§ The Sandell Plan is not designed to reduce overall debt but rather to lower 
the Company’s interest expense

— Raising new debt at favourable interest rates at FirstGroup’s positive cash flow 
businesses in order to redeem or repurchase high-interest rate bonds will 
significantly reduce overall interest expense

§ From a technical perspective, the rights issue made elements of the 
Proposals more straightforward to implement

— Proceeds from the rights issue were used to pay down the balances on the 
Company’s bank loans, which had the most restrictive covenants

§ As detailed in this White Paper, the Sandell Plan also addresses other 
issues, unresolved by the rights issue, in order to improve the operational 
structure of the Company

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
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FirstGroup

Common questions (cont’d)
Common Question Sandell Clarifications

Debt Repayment Costs § What are the costs of exercising the 
option to redeem or repurchase the 
existing bonds? Can these costs be 
justified?

§ Current market conditions have led to a significant reduction in the spread 
between FirstGroup’s bonds and its relevant reference gilts, reducing the 
upfront cost required to redeem or repurchase bonds

§ We believe interest expense savings would more than offset the additional 
upfront costs of redeeming or repurchasing the existing bonds

§ High fixed interest rate payments risk incentivising Management to bid 
uneconomically for short-term cash flow at significant long-term risk to 
shareholders, especially since Management owns very little stock

§ Please see slides 41-42 and 48-52 in this White Paper for further details 

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
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FirstGroup

Common questions (cont’d)
Common Question Sandell Clarifications

Pension § Has Sandell considered the
potential impact of its Proposals on 
the pension funding position/deficit 
at FirstGroup?

§ Based on our conversations with other pension trustees and pension 
consultants, we believe a sophisticated pension trustee will be able to see 
that support for the pension schemes is improved following our Proposals

— Material reduction in FirstGroup’s liabilities (1)

— Material reduction in FirstGroup’s ongoing interest costs (1)

— No material transfer of value outside of FirstGroup, as proceeds from each 
transaction accrue to FirstGroup (2)

— Elimination of exposure to structurally subordinated overseas cash flow and 
improved strength of covenant

§ Please see slide 45-47 in this White Paper for further details

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) Sandell estimates.
(2) Sandell estimates and Company filings.

We believe there are no major technical obstacles to executing the Sandell Plan
Therefore, we believe it would be a mistake for the Board not to take advantage of current market conditions to position the Company for the future
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DETAILS OF PROPOSALS
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FirstGroup SOTP
(m, except per share values) Base High

Case Case
FirstGroup US Adjusted 2015 EBITDA $548 $548 (1)
(Spin) Multiple 7.5x 8.0x (2)

Implied FCF Yield 6.8% 6.0% (3)
Adj. TEV $4,109 $4,383
Net Debt $2,080 $2,080 (4)
Non-Recurring Costs $120 $123 (5)
Equity Value $1,909 $2,180
Value per Share £0.96 £1.10

New FirstGroup FY2015 EBITA $81 $81 (6)
Greyhound Multiple 10.0x 10.5x (7)
(Sale) TEV $805 $846

Pension $250 $250 (8)
Sale Proceeds $555 $596

UK Bus & UK Rail FY2015 Bus EBITDA £127 £127 (6)
(Use £1,242m cash to reduce debt Multiple 7.0x 7.5x (9)
at 18% make-whole premium) TEV Bus £888 £951

TEV Rail £357 £576 (10)
TEV UK Bus + UK Rail £1,245 £1,527

Status Quo Net Debt £1,356 £1,356
Cash Proceeds (£1,293) (£1,293) (11)
Prepayment Penalties £220 £220 (11)
Pro Forma Net Debt £283 £283
NPV of Interest Savings (£269) (£269) (11)
Pension £170 £170 (12)

Equity Value £1,060 £1,342
Adj. Equity Value £722 £980 (13)
Value per Share £0.60 £0.81

Total Value per Share £1.56 £1.91
% upside 19.7% 46.6%

High Case Value per Share

£1.10

£0.51

£0.30

£0.00

£0.40

£0.80

£1.20

£1.60

£2.00

FirstGroup US New FirstGroup

Base Case Value per Share

£0.96

£0.32
£0.28

£0.00

£0.40

£0.80

£1.20

£1.60

£2.00

FirstGroup US New FirstGroup

FirstGroup

§ We believe the Sandell Plan will deliver value of 156p to 191p
per share for FirstGroup shareholders

Key notes and assumptions: 
GBP exchange rate: 1.645; shares outstanding: 1,205m. Note: peer multiples, unless otherwise stated, adjusted for ex-rail.
(1) Allocated central costs based on % of sales.
(2) Based on a discount to STB CN which trades at 10.6x (CY Dec-2014E).

(3) Cash flow available to shareholders as dividends.
(4) Net debt includes capitalised leases.
(5) Sandell estimates. Includes non-recurring costs of $20m-$23m and $100m of one-time catch-up capex.
(6) Allocated central costs based on % of sales.
(7) Range based on precedent transactions and SGC LN multiple, which trades at 13.6x (CY Dec-2014E).
(8) Full value of US$ pension deficit from Company filings.
(9) Range based on discount to GOG LN, NEX LN and SGC LN, which trade at 8.2x, 7.5x and 8.7x, respectively (CY Dec-2014E).
(10) Includes NPV in existing franchises of £178m and Sandell estimate of value from potential franchise wins, 

see slide 43 for details.
(11) Sandell estimates. Interest savings discounted at 10%, see slide 50 for details.
(12) UK Bus pension deficit, adjusted for change in discount rate since last valuation, see slide 46 for details.
(13) Adjusted to reflect Sandell estimates of other items of potential value leakage, including transaction costs, discount to UK 
Rail NPV, discount to NPV of Interest Savings and catch-up capex.
(14) UK Bus + UK rail (excluding Greyhound proceeds used to reduce debt).
(15) Greyhound sale proceeds.

£1.56

£1.91

(15)

(15)

(14)

(14)
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FirstGroup

Step 1: FirstGroup US spin-off
§ Spin-off of First Student & First Transit into “FirstGroup US”

— Immediately prior to spin-off, raise new debt at FirstGroup US, with proceeds distributed to 
New FirstGroup

— Long-term contracts and strong asset base at FirstGroup US can support higher debt 
levels at lower cost, providing a cash distribution to FirstGroup immediately prior to spin-
off

— FirstGroup US can lower cost of capital by committing to a shareholder-friendly dividend 
policy and catering specifically to income-oriented investors, lowering its cost of equity and 
garnering a premium multiple

§ Anticipate FirstGroup US to operate on the STB model

— Distribute free cash after maintenance capex to shareholders

— Growth capex funded by capital markets as opportunities arise

§ Such a transaction is not prohibited under the Company’s bond issues (1)

— We understand that the Company’s bank facilities do have restrictive covenants, but the 
facilities are not currently drawn down and we believe they can be replaced at minimal 
cost (1)

— The Company’s bond covenants do not prohibit a spin-off of the nature contemplated 
under the Proposals (1)

— FirstGroup US will cease to guarantee the Company’s obligations under the 
bonds (1)

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) Based on Sandell’s analysis of the bond documents and public disclosures made by the Company.
(2) Sandell estimates. Interest coverage defined as EBITDA less capex / interest expense. FFO defined as estimated net income plus depreciation. Net debt includes capital leases.
(3) Raise new debt for 4x EBITDA, including capital leases.

Pro Forma FirstGroup US Capital Structure (2)
(m)
New Debt (3) $1,571
Existing Capital Leases (3) $509

Pro Forma FirstGroup US Credit Metrics (2)
2014 2015 2016

Net Debt / EBITDA 4.1x 3.9x 3.7x
Interest Coverage 2.7x 3.0x 3.3x
FFO / Net Debt 17.4% 18.4% 19.4%

Valuation  - FirstGroup US (2)
(m, except per share values) Base High
FY2015 Adj. EBITDA $548 $548
EBITDA Multiple 7.5x 8.0x
Adj. TEV $4,109 $4,383
Net Debt $2,080 $2,080
Non-Recurring Costs $120 $123
Equity Value $1,909 $2,180
Value of FirstGroup US per FGP Share £0.96 £1.10

TEV $3,988 $4,260
New Debt at FirstGroup US $1,571 $1,571
Cash Distributed to FGP per Share (£) £0.79 £0.79

Implied FCF Yield FY2015 6.8% 6.0%
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FirstGroup

Step 1: FirstGroup US: cash flow model details

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.

§ Key assumptions

— Maintenance Capex: Consistent with the way we believe STB is valued by the market, we use 
maintenance capex to derive the Company’s run-rate cash flow. Please see the next slide for 
how we derived maintenance capex

— Tax: Effective tax rate takes into account (a) accelerated tax depreciation greater than book 
depreciation; and (b) substantial NOL balance at FirstGroup US, subject to an annual 
limitation of $53m

— Insurance Interest: Approximately $31m of insurance interest costs

— Capitalised Lease Interest: Deducted capitalised lease interest

— Central Costs: Allocated central costs based on revenues, and added $5m of recurring public 
company costs

— Non-recurring costs: $100m of “catch up” capex based on Company guidance plus non-
recurring public company costs of $20m - $23m are also included in our valuation

§ There may potentially be other costs (one-time or recurring) that we have not 
accounted for. However, we may believe such costs are small relative to the large 
potential upside from an improved FirstGroup US valuation

Pro Forma Financials - FirstGroup US
FY Ending March,

($m) 2013 2014 2015 2016
First Student $410 $435 $460 $485
First Transit $102 $110 $114 $119
Additional Central Costs ($5) ($5) ($5) ($5)
Central Costs (allocated) ($20) ($20) ($21) ($22)
Adj. EBITDA $487 $520 $548 $577
Depreciation $252 $241 $246 $250
Adj. EBITA $235 $279 $302 $327
PF Cash Interest $94 $94 $94
Capitalised Lease Interest $15 $15 $15
Insurance Interest $31 $31 $31
PF Adj. EBT $138 $161 $187
Cash Taxes $18 $26 $34
PF Adj. Net Income $120 $136 $152

FFO $362 $382 $403
Maintenance Capex $248 $252 $256
FCF $114 $130 $147
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§ Management has guided to elevated levels of capex in the near term, which includes growth and one-time investment 

§ However, income stocks are valued on cash flow after maintenance capex that excludes one-time investment

— Cash flow after maintenance capex more accurately represent underlying cash flow generation

— Historically, total Laidlaw capex/depreciation was close to 1x, during a period of limited growth

— Recognising that Laidlaw included Greyhound, we have also looked at Laidlaw maintenance capex on a segmental basis. This analysis did not reveal significantly different 
results

— Sandell estimates of maintenance capex: ~1.0x depreciation

FirstGroup

Step 1: FirstGroup US: Maintenance vs. Growth Capex

Source: Laidlaw SEC filings. Laidlaw did not disclose segment amortisation, so we have used D&A in the segment analysis.

Cumulative
($m) 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 '01 - '06
Laidlaw International Inc.
Total Capex $278 $271 $305 $184 $187 $329 $1,554

Total D&A $350 $359 $281 $231 $249 $216 $1,686
less: Amortization $89 $88 $5 $18 $8 $7 $215
Total Depreciation $261 $271 $276 $212 $242 $209 $1,471

Capex / Depreciation 1.066x 1.000x 1.105x 0.865x 0.772x 1.573x 1.056x

Cumulative
($m) 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 '03 - '06
Segment Capex
Education Services 136 151 137 135 137 233 $642
Public Transit 19 1 9 13 7 9 $39

Segment D&A
Education Services NA NA 165 164 168 133 $630
Public Transit NA NA 11 12 11 10 $43

Segment Capex / D&A
Education Services NA NA 0.830x 0.822x 0.817x 1.759x 1.020x
Public Transit NA NA 0.838x 1.148x 0.689x 0.906x 0.900x
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FirstGroup

Step 2: Greyhound
§ Greyhound will be the only North American business remaining following the spin-off of FirstGroup US

§ Greyhound has growth opportunities, but these require additional capital and dedicated managerial attention

— Both of which are in short supply, given capital requirements and complexity of the turnaround at the UK businesses

— The UK businesses (£3.92bn revenue) are much larger than Greyhound (£0.65bn), and we believe the operational benefits of a UK turnaround are far greater than the 
potential upside from Greyhound that may be foregone from a sale today

§ Management has previously highlighted Greyhound as “non-core” and we believe there is likely to be buyer interest

— Following the purchase of Laidlaw, FirstGroup initially pledged to sell Greyhound, noting limited synergies with the core School Bus and Transit business

— Private equity firms have shown previous interest in this sector due to its strong predictable cash flow characteristics: Kohlberg & Co, Fenway, Lincolnshire Management

— Kohlberg’s deal for Coach America and Stagecoach’s purchase of Coach USA were at ~10x EBITA. Greyhound at 10x EBITA is worth 28p / share

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.

Valuation - Greyhound Sale
(m, except per share values) Base High
2015 EBITA $81 $81
Multiple 10.0x 10.5x
TEV $805 $846

Pension $250 $250
Equity Purchase Price $555 $596
Value per FGP LN Share (£) £0.28 £0.30

Valuation Metrics (CY2014)
TEV / EBITDA 6.4x 6.8x
TEV / EBITA 10.0x 10.5x
P/E 11.3x 12.1x
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FirstGroup

Step 3: Improve balance sheet of New FirstGroup
§ New FirstGroup will have enterprise value of ~£1.2bn - ~£1.5bn

§ Repay debt despite make-whole premium payable on redemption or repurchase

— Bank facilities, with the most restrictive covenants, are not currently drawn down and can be replaced with a smaller facility to facilitate transaction 

— Bonds to be repaid by order of cost, targeting £250m (1) of cash, excluding any restricted rail cash

— Bond discounts allow redeeming or repurchasing bonds at a premium. Based on our analysis, we estimate the premium to be ~18% for the redemption/repurchase 
of ~£1.0bn of debt

— There are also other alternatives that could be explored for FirstGroup to repurchase bonds at lower cost, including debt exchange with FirstGroup US and open 
market purchases

§ Pro forma balance sheet:

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) We have assumed £250m target cash. However, we would advocate that any additional cash be used to reduce debt further.

Valuation Metrics (CY2014)
TEV / EBITDA 5.9x 7.2x
TEV / EBITA 10.1x 12.3x
P/E 15.7x 15.2x

Pro Forma Capital Structure (£m)
Existing Debt £1,499
Existing Cap Leases £57

Total Debt £1,556
Cash Proceeds from FirstGroup US £955
Cash Proceeds from Greyhound £338
Existing Cash £200

Total Cash £1,492
Net Debt £64

Target Cash £250
Cash for Debt Retirement £1,242
Prepayment Penalty (17.7%)
Penalty £220

Pro Forma Debt £477
Cap Leases £57
Pro Forma Cash £250
Pro Forma Net Debt £284
Pro Forma Rate 8.247%

Valuation Metrics - New FirstGroup
(m, except per share values) Base High
FY2015 Bus EBITDA £127 £127
Multiple 7.0x 7.5x
TEV Bus £888 £951
TEV Rail £357 £576
TEV New FirstGroup £1,245 £1,527
Pro Forma Net Debt £284 £284
NPV of Interest Savings (£269) (£269)
Pension £170 £170
Equity Value £1,060 £1,342
Value per FGP LN Share (£) £0.60 £0.81
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Step 3: Improve balance sheet of New FirstGroup (cont’d)
§ Why repay bonds?

— High debt burden creates wrong incentives for Management

— Up front costs more than offset by interest savings

— Opportune market 

§ High debt burden creates the wrong incentives for Management

— High fixed interest rates payments risk incentivising Management to bid uneconomically for short-term cash flow at significant long-term risk to shareholders, especially 
since Management owns very little stock

— A right-sized capital structure is crucial especially in the context of the upcoming rail franchise bids

§ Up front costs more than offset by interest savings

§ Current spreads between FirstGroup and Gilt bonds allows for favourable repurchase prices (see slide 51 for details)
Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
Note: Interest coverage defined as EBITDA less capex / interest expense. FFO defined as estimated net income plus depreciation. Net debt includes capital leases.
(1) Normalised for the additional capex investment under its investment plan.
(2) Sandell estimates.
(3) We currently assume the Company’s Fixed Rate Senior Loan Notes will also be repaid, but the maturity date is not disclosed, therefore we have excluded the interest savings from our NPV calculation.
(4) Discount rate is not based on the Company’s cost of equity or debt, which may vary over time. For illustrative purposes only. 

Status Quo Credit Metrics
2014 2015

Net Debt / EBITDA 2.5x 2.3x
Interest Coverage 2.6x 3.0x
FFO / Net Debt 26.8% 29.8%

Pro Forma Credit Metrics
2014 2015

Net Debt / EBITDA 1.7x 1.6x
Interest Coverage 1.3x 2.2x
Adjusted Interest Coverage (1) 2.5x 3.5x
FFO / Net Debt 41.9% 48.0%

Interest Savings vs. Make-Whole Premium (2)
(£m)
Total Debt Retired £1,022 Annual Interest Savings (3) £65
Total Cash Spent £1,242 Annual Bond Interest Savings (3) £61
Value Leakage £220 NPV of Savings discounted at 10% (4) £269
%  Leakage 17.7%
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Step 3: Significant upside from UK Rail
§ The upcoming UK rail franchise tenders are a significant opportunity for FirstGroup

— With a clean balance sheet and improved credit metrics, we believe FirstGroup will be in a better position to bid responsibly for franchises

— Essential for Company to bid responsibly due to the long-dated contract structure

— Removal of significant amount of debt reduces incentives to “reach” for short-term cash flow

— Jefferies estimates the total revenue up for rebidding is approximately £8.8bn (1)

— Given FirstGroup’s strong operating history in rail franchises, we believe the Company, with an improved balance sheet, will be able to compete for a significant portion of 
these contracts

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates (as included in slide 36), Bloomberg.
(1) Source: Jefferies (9-Dec-2013).
(2) Based a discount to the current margins estimated by Jefferies.
(3) Based on a discount to CY Dec-2014E trading multiples of GOG LN (12.1x), SGC LN (12.6x) and NEX LN (12.6x). Note: multiples shown including rail; unless otherwise indicated, all other trading multiples included 
in this White Paper are shown ex-rail, based on Sandell estimates.
(4) Discounted back 3 years due to the long-dated nature of re-franchising timetable. 10% discount rate used for illustrative purposes only. This is not the Company’s cost of debt or cost of equity, which will vary over 
time.

Rail Market Analysis
(£m, except per share values)

Low Mid High
Potential Market Share 15% 20% 25%
Revenues £1,322 £1,763 £2,204
Target Margin (2) 3% 4% 4%
EBIT Potential £40 £71 £88
Multiple (3) 6.0x 6.0x 6.0x
Value of Rail Rebids £238 £423 £529
Discounted Value 3 yrs at 10% (4) £179 £318 £397
Per Share £0.15 £0.26 £0.33
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FirstGroup UK Bus pension considerations
§ We do not believe our Proposals will trigger additional contributions to FirstGroup’s UK pension plans

§ We have had discussions with other pension trustees and pension consultants and considered the Company’s public disclosures regarding its pension 
obligations

§ We believe the Sandell Plan strengthens the ability of FirstGroup to meet its pension obligations

— Material reduction in FirstGroup’s liabilities (1) 

— Material reduction in FirstGroup’s ongoing interest costs (1)

— No material transfer of value outside of FirstGroup, as proceeds from each transaction accrue to FirstGroup (1)

— Elimination of exposure to structurally subordinated overseas cash flow and improved strength of covenant

§ The level of additional pension contribution, if any, would be negotiated between the Company and pension trustees

— We believe pension trustees in the UK are highly sophisticated and can understand complex restructurings

— We believe the Sandell Plan strengthens the ability of the Company to meet its pension obligations

— Even if there are points of disagreement between the pension trustees and the Company, a Management team can work with its pension trustees to create other means of 
support without jeopardising the value creation and potential for improved execution under the Proposals

— We believe Management will be able to come to an agreeable solution with the trustees, especially since we believe general consensus is that interest rates will 
slowly rise over time and that the deficit will shrink

— Even if they do not, we have taken the conservative approach and deducted the current UK Bus deficit from our valuation

Source: Company filings, Sandell estimates.
(1) Sandell estimates.
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FirstGroup UK Bus pension considerations (cont’d)
§ The UK Bus pension deficit is actually a relatively small part of the overall pension deficit

— The UK Rail pensions are ultimately the responsibility of the franchises and FirstGroup is only responsible for the ongoing servicing costs. Accordingly, the deficit at UK Rail is 
less relevant from a value perspective

§ The reported deficit in the UK Bus pension plans was only £45m. However, to be conservative, we have assumed that this deficit has increased since the last 
triennial valuation due to a decrease in the discount rate. Our analysis consequently assumes a higher deficit at the UK Bus pension plans than reported

Source: Company filings, Sandell estimates, Bloomberg.
(1) FirstGroup 2013 half yearly report.
(2) In the most recent half yearly report, FirstGroup disclosed that for every 0.1% increase in the discount rate, the total pension deficit of the Company will decrease by £32. FirstGroup further disclosed that the 
discount rate used in the UK bus pension is 4.5%. As at 8 January 2014, the 30-year gilt is yielding ~3.6%, implying an incremental £279m deficit. Since 45% of the PV of DBO is attributable to UK Bus, we have 
assigned that portion of incremental deficits to UK Bus, or an incremental £125m.

Source: FirstGroup 2013 half yearly report.

(£m) UK Bus UK Rail
North 

America
Fair Value of Scheme Assets £1,936 £1,334 £471
% of Total 51.8% 35.6% 12.6%

PV of Defined Benefits Obligations ("DBO") (£1,948) (£1,777) (£623)
% of Total 44.8% 40.9% 14.3%

Pension Deficit (as reported) (£12) (£443) (£152)
% of Total 2.0% 73.0% 25.0%

Adjustments (£33) £430 £ - 

Liability recognized on balance sheet (£45) (£13) (£152)
% of Total 21.6% 6.1% 72.3%

(£m) UK Bus

FGP Reported Deficit (1) (£45)
Sandell Estimate (2) (£170)
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FirstGroup UK Bus pension considerations (cont’d)
§ We believe a sophisticated pension trustee will be able to see that support for the pension is improved following our Proposals

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates, Bloomberg.
(1) Sandell estimates. In this analysis, net debt includes rail restricted cash and capital leases.
(2) Sandell estimates and Company filings.

62% (1) reduction in interest expense is in-line with the 62% (1) reduction in EBITDA

However, this lower income now needs to support 87% (1) less of net debt & pension liabilities  
with net debt decreasing by 96% (1)

Impact on Income Statement Items (1)
(£m)

Status Pro Increase /
Quo Forma (Decrease)

2015E Revenue £5,665 £2,794 (50.7%)

2015E EBITDA £685 £260 (62.0%)

Cash Interest £104 £39 (62.2%)

Impact on Debt & Pension Liabilities (2)
(£m)

Status Pro Increase /
Quo Forma (Decrease)

Current Gross Debt (£1,499) (£477) (68.2%)
Current Capital Leases (£366) (£57) (84.4%)
Unrestricted Cash £200 £250 25.3%
Restricted Cash £219 £219 0.0%
UK Bus Pension Deficit (£170) (£170) 0.0%
North America Pension Deficit (£152) £ - (100.0%)
Net Debt & Pension Liabilities (£1,769) (£235) (86.7%)

Net Debt (£1,447) (£65) (95.5%)
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FirstGroup existing debt considerations
§ The Company currently has three main types of debt on its balance sheet

— Bank Loans – balance as of 30 September 2013: £0 (1)

— Loan notes - balance of 30 September 2013: £100m (1)

— Bonds – 5 series of Sterling bonds outstanding with maturities ranging from 2018-2024 with total balance of ~£1.4bn (1) with average weighted interest rate of 7.08% (2)

§ We understand that the Company’s bank facilities do have restrictive covenants, but the facilities are not currently drawn down and we believe they can be 
replaced at minimal cost (3)

— Following the spin-off of FirstGroup US, we would expect the Company to resize its bank loan facilities in line with its reduced valuation

§ The Company’s bond covenants do not prohibit a spin-off of the nature contemplated under the Proposals (3)

— FirstGroup US will cease to guarantee the Company’s obligations under the bonds (3)

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates, Bloomberg.
(1) Company filings.
(2) Sandell estimates and Company filings.
(3) Based on Sandell’s analysis of the bond documents and public disclosures made by the Company.
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FirstGroup existing debt considerations (cont’d)
§ The Company can redeem or repurchase its bonds, but has to pay the make-whole premium

— Price including make-whole premium generally calculated by using the yield of a reference Gilt with similar maturity as the bond (1)

— For both financial and operational reasons, we believe the Company should pay back as much of the bonds as possible (see slide 42 for details of why)

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates, Bloomberg.
(1) Based on Sandell’s analysis of the bond documents and public disclosures made by the Company.
(2) Sandell estimates and Company filings.

Bond Repayment Waterfall
(£m)
Amount available to Repay £1,242

Repurchase Cash Balance Balance Debt Interest PF 
Balance (2) Price (1) Total Cost Cum. Cost Spent Remaining Reduced Leakage Rate (2) Interest

Loans £ - 102.0 £ - £ - £ - £ - £ - 0.0% 13.850% £ - 
Senior Unsecured Loan Notes £93 116.7 £108 £108 £108 £ - £93 (14.3%) 4.390% £ - 

Bonds 2019 £250 116.8 £292 £400 £292 £ - £250 (14.4%) 6.125% £ - 
2022 £319 118.4 £378 £777 £378 £ - £319 (15.5%) 5.250% £ - 
2018 £298 128.1 £381 £1,159 £381 £ - £298 (21.9%) 8.125% £ - 
2024 £200 131.6 £263 £1,421 £84 £136 £64 (24.0%) 6.875% £9
2021 £331 142.9 £473 £1,894 £ - £331 £ - 0.0% 8.750% £29

Floating Rate Loan Notes £10 100.0 £10 £1,904 £ - £10 £ - 0.0% 10.309% £1

Total £1,499 127.0 £1,904 £1,242 £477 £1,022 8.247% £39
Leakage (17.7%) Savings £65
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FirstGroup existing debt considerations (cont’d)
§ The value of the interest savings is large, which we believe would more than offset the upfront cost

— The make-whole premium is substantial

— However, the value of the interest savings is also substantial

Source: Company filings, broker research, Sandell estimates, Bloomberg.
(1) Sandell estimates.
(2) Company filings and public disclosures.
(3) Sandell estimates.
(4) 10% discount rate used for illustrative purposes only. This is not the Company’s cost of debt or cost of equity, which will vary over time. Excludes interest 

savings from Loan notes. 

Value lost to Make-Whole Premium (1)
(£m)
Total Debt Retired £1,022
Total Cash Spent £1,242
Value Leakage £220
%  Leakage 17.7%

Interest Rate Savings (1)
(£m)

Status Quo Pro Forma NPV NPV
Interest Annual Annual Interest of Savings of Savings

Bonds Due (2) Rate (2) Balance (2) Interest Balance (3) Interest Savings at 10% (4) at 15% (4)

2018 19/09/2018 8.125% £298 £24 £ - £ - £24 £87 £77
2019 18/01/2019 6.125% £250 £15 £ - £ - £15 £58 £51
2021 04/08/2021 8.750% £331 £29 £331 £29 £ - £ - £ - 
2022 29/11/2022 5.250% £319 £17 £ - £ - £17 £96 £79
2024 18/09/2024 6.875% £200 £14 £136 £9 £4 £28 £23

7.080% £1,397 £99 £467 £38 £61 £269 £231

Fixed Rate Senior Loan Notes 4.390% £93 £4 £ - £ - £4
Floating Rate Loan Notes (1) 10.309% £10 £1 £10 £1 £ - 

Total 6.935% £1,499 £104 £477 £39 £65

Interest Savings per Year £65
NPV of Interest Savings discounted at 10% (4) £269
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FirstGroup existing debt considerations (cont’d)
§ We believe it is an opportune time to redeem or repurchase the debt, as the spread between FirstGroup’s bonds and gilt yields (which determines the price 

including the make-whole premium) has returned to reasonable levels after nearly 2 years of being elevated

— We believe the Company should take advantage of the current market conditions to replace its high cost bonds

Source: Bloomberg.
Note: We have highlighted the 2019 bond here due to its extended trading history. A similar picture exists for all the other outstanding FirstGroup bonds.
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Conclusion
§ Sandell has proposed a number of steps which we believe will drive long term operational and financial performance at FirstGroup

— Unlock value for shareholders

— Improve long-term operational and financial profile and likelihood of a successful turnaround

— Allow shareholders to benefit from any further improvement in underlying performance

§ We believe there are no major technical obstacles to executing the Sandell Plan 

§ We hope that the Board will re-evaluate its rejection of the Sandell Plan and will recognise that the plan can work in conjunction with a sound turnaround plan

§ We firmly believe that the Company should take advantage of the current favourable market conditions to maximise the chance of success at both FirstGroup 
US and New FirstGroup in the long-term

— The favourable market conditions will not continue indefinitely, and the options available to the Company now may not be available in the future

§ We believe there is strong shareholder support for our ideas and this belief has been reinforced since our engagement with the Company became public

§ We look forward to having constructive discussions with the Board and its new Chairman in the near future

FirstGroup should take advantage of the opportunity to deliver value to shareholders 
while driving long term operational and financial performance
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Glossary of terms & abbreviations
— Board – the Board of Directors of FirstGroup plc

— Capex – Capital expenditures

— CF – Cash flow

— CY – Calendar Year

— Company – FirstGroup plc

— DBO – Defined benefit obligation

— FGP LN – FirstGroup plc

— FirstGroup US – First Student and First Transit following spin-off from FirstGroup 
under Sandell Plan, as outlined on slide 12

— FX – Foreign exchange

— FY – Fiscal year

— GBP – British Pound

— GOG LN – Go-Ahead Group plc

— Laidlaw – Laidlaw International, Inc., and predecessor companies

— LFY – Last fiscal year

— LTM – Last twelve months

— Make-whole premium – premium payable on redemption or repurchase of debt

— Management – the executive members of the Board

— NEX LN – National Express Group plc

— New FirstGroup – UK Bus and UK Rail following spin-off of FirstGroup US under 
Sandell Plan, as outlined on slide 12

— NOL – Net Operating Loss

— NPV – Net present value

— PF – Pro Forma

— Proposals – Steps 1 to 3 outlined on slide 12

— Sandell – Sandell Asset Management Corp.

— Sandell Comps Index – a Sandell-constructed index of FirstGroup comps, 
comprising GOG LN, SGC LN, NEX LN and STB CN

— Sandell Plan – Steps 1 to 3 outlined on slide 12

— SGC LN – Stagecoach Group plc

— STB – Student Transportation Inc.

— STB CN – Student Transportation Inc.
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